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Vision

Digitize 
the physical 
world

Every single home will become a 
smart home, every single office will 
become a smart office
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PRODUCT 
PORTFOLIO
Creative / Lighting / Home Security / 
Automation / Energy Saving / Software



Creative
Cololight is the 2019 CES Innovation Award winning product. Customers can enjoy the 

fun of DIY Cololight which can be spliced together to  create various shapes, amazing 

lighting effects and romantic and joyful atmosphere. 

Apart from voice control via Amazon Alexa and Google Assistant as its elemental 

feature, customers can also use touch sensor on the device to change the color of the 

light or simply leave it on a smart mode where colors will change along with music. 

Cololight app not only provides customers with 16 million colors to choose from 

within 3 different selections, but also features dimmable function, auto ON/OFF 

function and playing method library.  

01 / Product Portfolio
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Good Design
LifeSmart wins several design awards in the product category at the world-renowned 

iF Design Awards. And the honored products are: Nature (Smart Control Panel), Starry 

Switch, Dimmer & Motion Sensor Switch, Smart Door Lock.

LifeSmart is always in pursuit of innovations based on both current trending and 

customer requirements for the future and will continue to provide positive experience 

with the unique design thinking and high practicality.

The iF DESIGN AWARD is the world-renowned design competition. It is a symbol of 

outstanding design achievements that focuses on the innovative power of design.

Nature (Smart Control Panel)

Dimmer & Motion Sensor Switch

Starry Switch

Smart Door Lock
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Lighting
We believe the colorful lighting atomosphere is the future of lighting, LifeSmart has 

developed multiple lighting devices for various application cases. And with the 

creative idea of new lighting control application, we solve the single line lighting 

control problem ever, which can be applied both in new and retrofit housing market.  

01 / Product Portfolio
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Home Security
As the essential needs for everyone`s home, Home Security is considered to be 

the 1st priority in LifeSmart product ranges. We believe the combination of 

advanced IoT technology and traditional home security is the right way to help 

our customers. LifeSmart`s home security system includes the benefit of 

traditional CCTV and alarm system, offering the easy way for home security with 

affordable cost.   

01 / Product Portfolio
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Automation
We believe that truely automated house is a standard. Inside your house, there are 

multiple parameters related to your conformability - room temperature, humidity, 

concentration of CO2, etc. LifeSmart monitors and controls these parameters with 

sensors and controller devices in multiple ways. This makes your home smart 

enough to serve you along with energy saving purpose at the same time.

Besides, no matter it is your television, 3rd party garage door, existing kitchen 

layout or security alarm system, LifeSmart makes them “smart”  and integrates 

them into one system, making your home really automated.  

01 / Product Portfolio
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Energy Saving
Still bothered with the high electricity bill?  Wish to enjoy the cool of home automa-

tion with less energy cost? No problem! LifeSmart offers the energy saving products 

for your home and other places. With the energy metering devices, you can check 

the energy consumption easily on hand. You can also set up easy automation of 

the energy usage without sacrificing your conformability.  

01 / Product Portfolio
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Software
To make you interact with Smart Home system wherever and whenever, LifeSmart 

develops not only mobile APPs, but also TV app and smart widgets. Besides, 

LifeSmart system connects with Google Home and Amazon Alexa seamlessly,  to 

make you enjoy the benefit of our solutions. 

LifeSmart also has dedicated to offer solutions to efficient management platforms of 

public spaces other than private houses — offices, hotels, nursing homes, etc. 

Apart from that,  LifeSmart Certified Engineers build a special version of the editing 

tool to help end users to build customized AI templates and advanced engineering  

installations. 

01 / Product Portfolio
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TECHNOLOGY
Ecosystem / AI / Multi-protocol support /
Cyber security



Ecosystem

App Widget WeChat Application Segment Solution TV App

Software AI & Voice System

Alibaba Cloud Amazon Cloud Open API CRM System

Cloud

Amazon Echo

Tic Tencent

Rokid

Google Assistant

JD Whale

MI Tmall Genies

Data AnalysisDeveloper SDK

Hardware

Security Life Comfort Lighting Energy Interaction Interface Family Entertainment

DuerOS

We believe the AI and IoT will become an ecosystem and we believe the importance 

to build an open AIoT system. In LifeSmart, we provide our customers with end to 

end AIoT solutions which include application software, cloud service, hardware and 

AI integration. Our open API enables hundreds of customers to either build their 

own applications or integrate our AIoT capability to their system. It supports both 

public and private deployments which both are cost efficient and data privacy 

secured. Our customers include Alibaba, Baidu, Bytedance and SoftBank.
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Level up your smart home 
with Apple HomeKit

Yet the Most, and could be even more

Among all the leading brands, LifeSmart has hitherto offered the most home 

devices that work with HomeKit. You can easily and securely control these devices 

from all your Apple devices via Home app or Siri.

With the Smart Station, you can easily and quickly enable your LifeSmart devices 

to work with Apple HomeKit.



AI
We launched AI Builder in 2016 which is the industry first distributed AI deployment 

and computing framework. With AI Builder, we are able to deliver multiple outputs 

with multiple sensor conditions and computing policies. 

It can be deployed distributively on smart devices, edge gateway and cloud. Within 

the smart devices and edge gateway, you can complete all the process of sense, 

understanding and automative control, then get the machine learning and deep 

learning capability once you connect to the cloud. 

AI Builder is an open and flexible computing framework which fulfills the users` 

personalized requirements now and empowered by the cloud AI on a learning basis.

02 / Technology IoT Sensors

IoT Devices

AI Builder

Engine connect physical 

world & Cyber World 

Notifying 

Messaging ERP / Calendar

Collaboration Tool

Software

Gmail/ GPS/CRP / Cloud 

platform /calendar
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Multi-protocol 
support

We believe that the future is wireless in 

the IoT sector, and we always make 

customers’ value as our top priority. 

Based on that, we select different 

wireless protocols to match the 

diversified user cases. We are the 

company that supports the most 

protocols in the marketplace including 

Wi-Fi, BLE, Zigbee, Z-Wave and our 

proprietary CoSS protocol.

We choose Wi-Fi for the video related 

application and some of the entry level 

smart devices.

We choose BLE or BLE Wi-Fi combo for 

the personal electronics. 

Our proprietary CoSS protocol shares 

the multiple advantages which include 

better coverage, larger capacity, lower 

power consumption and higher 

security level. Based on CoSS, we are 

able to deliver the smart switch 

product which supports 5 years battery 

life with less than 100ms delay, only 

LifeSmart can do this.

We are the only Chinese company 

who won the Z-wave Security S2 

certification.

02 / Technology

CoSS Protocol
Communciation of Smart Star Network 
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Cyber 
security

In LifeSmart, we understand the importance of building a safe and secured 

AIoT ecosystem. Thus, we put the cyber security and privacy protection as 

our top priority since day one. We build our system and connection bank 

level encryption and security, from the smart device, edge gateway, cloud 

service to the application, all the links in between are encrypted and 

protected. More over, we monitor and enforce compliance to meet indus-

try standards and security policies such as GDPR, and we actively detect 

and prevent advanced threats. 



SUCCESSFUL 
STORY
Real Estate Developer / 
Nursing House ‒ PuLeYuan in Beijing / 
China Telecom / Stey / Alibaba / Ziroom



Real Estate 
Developer

With the stable and powerful LifeSmart 

IoT infrastructure, the leading real estate 

companies can easily build their 

applications to meet the growing 

requirements from their valuable 

customers in the new age. 

As the leading real estate company in 

Japan, Invalance offers their customers 

both valuable apartments estate and 

professional rental management 

services , which attracts many targeted 

customers investment . Besides, 

Invalance offers the great services to 

their renters for a great living experience. 

In order to enhance the advantage of 

connecting both estate investors and 

renters , Invalance decides to build a 

dedicated subsidiary to develop this 

service called “ Accel-Lab” .  

They soured the best partners in the 

world to build their service portfolios, 

which include AI company “Casper” 

from USA, IoT PaSS Company 

“LifeSmart” from China , Door Lock 

Company “Dana lock” from Sweden.

The new Accel-Lab platform is called 

“Alyssa Cloud” with 3 main features: 

“Alyssa Touch”,  “Alyssa Media” and 

“Alyssa xxx” . With this new IoT platform, 

they will serve more and more custom-

ers efficiently. 

There will be estimated more than 10K 

high-end apartments equipped with 

Alyssa platform before the end of 2020. 

03 / Successful Story
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Nursing House ‒ 
PuLeYuan in Beijing

What comes to your mind when you 

think of AIoT? 

Automated things, complex algorithms, 

huge investments-all to make our lives 

more efficient. The applications appear 

to cater mostly to the younger genera-

tion, at least for now. Little do we know, 

the elderly may stand to gain and 

benefit the most from AI. 

Located in the southwest of Beijing , 

PuLeYuan nursing home has the most 

advanced AIoT services offered by 

Alibaba and LifeSmart . The elder 

people living inside could talk to the 

voice speakers and easily control the 

IoT devices to enjoy a comfortable 

retirement life, either they are sick abed 

or in good health condition. 

In the coming future, we believe the 

new technology like AIoT is the key to 

help reaching the real society fairness 

and efficiency, especially for the 

disadvantaged and the vulnerable 

people group. 

With this understanding of the social 

responsibility, LifeSmart will continue 

to invest in the new technology and 

enhance the application in elderly 

caring and nursing house.

03 / Successful Story
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China Telecom

China Telecom was the first operator 

which runs smart home as its core 

business in China. Combining the 

telecommunication service with smart 

home products, it has profoundly 

changed the people’s daily life. 

It is a great honor for LifeSmart to offer 

products and solutions to millions of 

homes with China Telecom, and create 

value for every single home.

03 / Successful Story
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Stey
As a co-living brand from Northern 

Europe, Stey has created an innovative 

blend of home, co-living space and hotel, 

combining traditional hospitality with 

the smart digital solutions powered by 

LifeSmart. Stey has redefined the “link” 

between people and space by using the 

advanced AI and IoT technology. We 

believe that design and technology will 

deeply change our daily life. LifeSmart 

and Stey will together deliver a new living 

experience for every single customer.

03 / Successful Story
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Alibaba
LifeSmart offers an easy-to-use smart office solution that 

helps Alibaba arranges smart meeting rooms. We have 

intelligently upgraded more than 2,000 conference rooms for 

Alibaba Park, deployed more than 6,000 smart devices, and 

created 290,000 square meters of smart office space.

We set up mapping for the conference rooms in the cloud, 

monitor and feedback the status of the conference rooms in 

real time. Combined with the Ali conference room manage-

ment platform, it implements intelligent and efficient 

management of centralized monitoring and management of 

the conference rooms, efficient appointment and arrange-

ment, timely release and distribution, and integration of 

automatic energy-saving control and personalized adjust-

ment.

Also, LifeSmart has carried out the intelligent upgrade of 600 

conference rooms for Baidu, creating 160,000 square meters 

of smart office space.

03 / Successful Story
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Ziroom
LifeSmart teamed up with Ziroom to 

build the first smart long-term rent 

apartment with themed rooms in 

China. Ziroom is the leader branded 

apartment rentals, now holds the top 

position in China for rental services. 

The core of the design concept of this 

smart theme room is people-oriented，

and all the smart scenes are launched 

in the family life, including “Back 

Home Scene”, “Leave Home Scene” , 

“Dining  Scene”, “Meeting Scene”, 

“Sleeping  Scene”etc.

When the user comes back, the 

intelligent system will automatically 

detect and turn on the lights, air 

conditioners, water heaters and other 

equipments at home. Everyday, the 

temperature and brightness at home 

will be in the most comfortable state 

for the residents.

When the user leaves home, the 

security system in the room is 

automatically turned . The LifeSmart 

intelligent system provides uninter-

rupted monitoring of doors, balconies, 

bathrooms and gas. Even if the user is 

traveling, there is a slight change in 

the home, and they will be notified in 

time through App.

LifeSmart teamed up with Ziroom to 

combine AI and IoT technology, 

providing users with a safe, comfort-

able, energy-saving and colorful smart 

living experience. 

03 / Successful Story
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Mission

Digitize the physical world

Vision

Every single home will become a 
smart home, every single office will 
become a smart office

Values

Open / Respect / Excellent / Deliver



2013
LifeSmart was founded in Hangzhou. 

Our team believe that IoT will be the next 

big thing after the mobile internet 

revolution, and we set smart home as 

the first step of our journey. We started 

to develop the hardware, software and 

cloud services since then with a team 

size of 3 people.

2014
We launched our 1st generation 

products on the online platform, 

including Smart Station, sensors, smart 

switches and wireless cameras. We 

accepted the Angel Investment from 

TISIWI capital and one of the Alibaba 18 

founders.

2015
We launched the BLEND Light Bulb and 

BLEND Light Strip, collaborated with 

Nordic utility companies to improve the 

energy efficiency. Our FRAME Camera 

won the Chicago Good Design award 

and we accepted the series A investment 

from SAIF partners.

2016
We launched the 2nd generation CUBE 

series sensors and BLEND Switch 

products, fulfilled the first full house 

smart project in shanghai with 400 

apartments in total, became the Alibaba 

smart office supplier and SONY’s 

strategic partner of smart home in 

China.

2017
Our new Video Smart Door Lock won 

the IF design award, and completed the 

integration with smart speakers includ-

ing Aamzon, Google, Apple, Alibaba, 

Baidu, Tencent and Xiaomi. We are the 

IoT company that connected the most 

smart speakers the marketplace and we 

accepted the series B investment from 

Walden International and bridge one 

capital.

2018
Cololight won the CES Innovation 

Award. We became the partners of 3 

major carriers in China and delivered 

the products to their users in a large 

scale. We completed the volume 

delivery for multiple smart residential 

projects including the largest one in Asia 

named World City.

2019
We won three awards at iF Design 

Awards. And the honored products are: 

Nature (Smart Control Panel), Starry 

Switch, Dimmer & Motion Sensor Switch. 

We made the volume delivery in Japan 

and Germany which are high demanding 

in service and product quality. We also 

became IoT partners with SoftBank.

History
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Awards Investors

TISIWI
Leading early stage Angel investor in China

SAIF Partners
SAIF (SoftBank Asia Infrastructure Fund) is a leading fund which focuses on 

supporting the high growth enterprises, managing 6 Billion RMB and 4 Billion US 

dollar funds in total.

Walden International
As a world leading semi-conduct and hardware investor, with over 30 years 

experience, Walden international managed over 3 Billion US dollar funds and over 

100 portfolio companies went IPO. They are also the early stage investor of DJI 

and Gopro in the smart device sector.

Bridge one Capital
A cross boarder investor which focuses on the growth stage companies.
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1080P high-definition camera, with a grand view 
up to horizontal 355 ° and vertical 90 °, supports 
two-way communication and night vision. Monitor 
your house wherever you are in real-time. 

OMNI Indoor Camera

1080P high-definition camera, with a grand view 
up to horizontal 270 ° and vertical 120 °, supports 
two-way communication and night vision. Monitor 
your house wherever you are in real-time.

Wireless HD camera

Supports both cable network and wireless 
network. Featured with snapshots and night vision, 
making sure your property is in safe condition no 
matter where you are.

Outdoor Camera

Doorlocks & Cameras

The iF Design Award wining Video Smart Door 
Lock, featured a built-in camera, offers multiple 
ways for access including fingerprint, password, 
NFC and remote temporary access. 

Video Smart Door Lock

Size:  385x75x33mm      Material: Zinc alloy

Wireless protocol: CoSS+Wi-Fi      Operating input: AA battery x 8

Pairing with Smart Station for a more advanced user experience

Size:  385x75x33mm      Material: Zinc alloy

Wireless protocol: CoSS     Operating input: AA battery x 8

Smart Station integration required

Size: 103x88x85mm      Operating input: DC 5V         

Wireless protocol: Wi-Fi      Resolution ratio: 1080P

Size: 78.5*78.5*115mm      Operating input: DC 5V         

Wireless protocol: Wi-Fi      Resolution ratio: 1080P

Works independentlyWorks independently

Concealed design, seamless integration into the 
house, 360-degree unlimited rotation, panoramic 
view, innovative portable design, supports 
two-way communication and sticky note function.

FRMAE 360°

Size: Body 66x66x26mm, Base 66x27mm      Operating input: DC 5V

Wireless protocol: Wi-Fi      Resolution ratio: 1080P

Works independently

Size:66x66x182mm      Operating input: DC 12V

Wireless protocol: Wi-Fi      Resolution ratio: 1080P

Works independently

The Smart Door Lock allows access by fingerprint, 
password, NFC and remote temporary access. It 
secures your property by features including 
break-in alarm, anti-hijack password and so on. 

Smart Door Lock (Classic)

LifeSmart Video Smart Door Lock defines a new generation of door locks, by innovatively 

featuring an HD camera built in bezel-less design with a stylish finish and an emphasis on 

ergonomics. 

Video Smart Door Lock marks a revolutionary industrial design change. Usage of an entire 

piece of tempered glass as its front panel to make the surface on fleek; the new fingerprint 

scanner to collect more precise fingerprints; detachable handle to personalize your doorlock. 

The night vision camera is equipped and with its own Wi-Fi module to integrate with the app 

to operate the important function of remotely monitoring the environment around the door of 

the house.

Real time video call

Fingerprint reader with high 
accuracy rate

Battery alarm

Encrypted password access

NFC access

Hostage alarm

Break-in alarm

Video Smart Door Lock
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Size: 111x42x24mm      Weight: 58g 

Operating input: 100-240V      Power consumption:<0.4W

Upgrades traditional lighting to smart lighting, 
supports remote control and adjustment on 
brightness.on lights through app.

Dimming controller（0-10V）

Control 

With a 10.25-inch touch screen and physical 
buttons, it acts as a personal butler and a property 
management terminal in your house.

Nature (Smart Control Panel)

Main body size: 342x122x16.3mm

Base size: 335x114x70mm 

Wireless protocol: Wi-Fi + BLE

Operating voltage: AC 100-240V

Operating input: DC 12-24V      Static power consumption: 1.5W

Wireless protocol: CoSS       Communication distance: 100m (open field)

Perfect integration with third-party devices, it 
implements equipments such as mechanical 
valves, window pushers to the LifeSmart ecosystem 
for automated response.

HA Interface Adapter

Perfectly integrated into the floor heating solution, 
remote control on floor heating, time-divided 
temperature setting, automatic temperature 
adjustment according to the environment, timer 
turn on/off, interactions with other devices to 
automatically shut down floor heating.

Smart Underfloor Thermostat

Size: 70.9x70.9x44.5mm      Weight:180g

Operating input: AC 100-240V 50/60Hz     

   
Smart Station integration required

Smart Station integration required

Smart Station integration required Smart Station integration required

Size: φ55*69mm        Weight:125g

Material: ABS+PC       Operating input: AA battery x 2

Actualizes independent temperature control of 
every single room at your home via LifeSmart app 
remotely, saving energy and money for you.

Thermostatic Radiator Valve

Smart Station integration required

Smart Station integration required Smart Station integration required

Monitor your air conditioning devices through 
app, remote switches on/off the central air 
conditioner, set timer and modes, and interact 
with other devices to enable automatic shutdown 
of the air conditioner.

Smart Central Air Conditioning Gateway

Size: 83x47x22mm      Material: ABS

Operating input: DC 5V       Power consumption: 1W

Size: 70.9x70.9x44.5mm       Weight:110g  

Operating input:  AC 100-240V 50/60Hz       Power consumption:1W   

Size: 87x54x31mm       Operating input: DC 12V

Power consumption: <0.5W   

Perfectly integrated into FCU central air 
conditioning intelligent control system, upgrades 
water-cooled and air-cooled central air condition-
ers, enables smart temperature adjustment, 
one-click smart control and various interactions 
with other smart devices.

Smart Fan Coil Thermostat

A stylish universal remote control. It gives you 
total control of your home environment and more 
ways to simplify your life. It can perfectly functions 
as an ambient light and also a power bank for 
your mobile phones.

SPOT

Size: 128x128x53mm      Weight: 260g 

Operating input:DC 5V       Power rate: 1.3W

CoSS version requires integration with Smart StationPairing with Smart Station for a more advanced user experience

New solution of central air conditioning intelligent 
upgrade to provide separate control of air-condi-
tioning indoor units in the buildings.

Smart Inline Central Air Conditioning 
Gateway for Indoor Unit

Sensors

CUBE Motion Sensor detects movement and 
brightness. Smart Scenes such as lights on 
automagically when a movement is caught. It can 
also be linked to security devices to assist home 
security system.

CUBE Motion Sensor

Size:38.4x38.4x22.4mm      Weight: 20g

Material: ABS+PC      Battery: CR2450

Size: 38.4x38.4x16.2mm      Weight: 24g   

Material: ABS+PC      Battery: CR2450

Smart Station integration required Smart Station integration required Smart Station integration required 

Smart Station integration required Smart Station integration required 

Smart Station integration required Smart Station integration required 

Smart Station integration required 

CUBE Environmental Sensor levels the tempera-
ture, humidity and illumination in your home or 
office. When paired with other LifeSmart 
equipment, it becomes a powerful tool to trigger 
other devices to perform actions based on 
ambient settings.

CUBE Environmental Sensor

Size: 38.4x38.4x14.6mm      Weight: 20g

Material: ABS+PC      Battery: CR2450

Real-time feedback on door/window status. 
Notifies you via app when an anomaly is detected 
and sets off alarm when it’s connected with Smart 
Siren. It can also be used to trigger events with 
other smart devices, such as lights on when the 
door is open.

CUBE Door/Window Sensor

It monitors the house and alarms you on your 
mobile device via the LifeSmart App when there is 
water leak and you can shut the valve when it’s 
connected with mechanic devices to avoid 
damages.

Water Leak Sensor

Size: 50x72x20mm      Weight: 31g 

Material: ABS+PC      Battery: CR2450

Size:71x71x32mm      Weight: 55g 

Material: ABS      Operating input: DC 5V

Size:71x71x32mm      Weight: 55g

Material: ABS      Operating input: DC 5V

It monitors the formaldehyde index in the house. 
When it detects a high concentration, it will set off 
alarm aiming for securing your family’s health and 
safety.

Formaldehyde Sensor

It monitors gas concentration in the house. When 
a gas leak is detected, it will set off alarm to 
protect your family and property.

Gas Sensor

Size:70x70x34mm      Weight: 46g

Material: ABS      Operating input: AAA battery x 2

Size: 71x71x24.5mm      Weight: 52g

Material: ABS      Operating input: DC 5V

 Motion Sensor detects movement and brightness. 
Smart Scenes such as lights on automagically when a 
movement is caught, or lights off when no movement 
is caught can be triggered. It can also be linked to 
security devices to assist home security system.

Motion Sensor (AAA Battery)

It monitors temperature, humidity and air quality 
in the house. When it detects abnormal situations, 
it will send an alarm notification to user’s mobile 
device via LifeSmart App and turn on air purifier or 
central ventilation system.

Environmental Sensor (CO2+TVOC)



Switches

The push-button smart switch which applies 16 
million color lighting elements to the switch itself 
for the first time, creating a streamlined light strip 
effect. It is one of the best-selling smart switches 
in the marketplace.

BLEND Smart Switch

Size: 86x86x36.5mm      Operating input: AC 100-240V 50/60Hz 

Weight: 110g       Static power consumption: <1.5W 

Smart Station integration required 

1-way/2-way/3-way

Smart Station integration required 

1-way/2-way/3-way, Scene Panel

Smart Station integration required 

1-way/2-way/3-way

Size:86x86x36mm      Operating input: AC 100-240V 50/60Hz                 

Weight:136g(1-way)/141g(2-way)/148g(3-way)

Smart touch switch featuring glass panel and 
proving feedback with vibration. It is a stylish  and 
reliable product that can be used to control lights 
and other devices.

Moonstone Switch

Size:86x86x39mm      Operating input: AC 90V-250V or DC 5V-30V

Weight:133g (inc. battery)      Power consumption:<1mW

Smart Station integration required            1-way/2-way/3-way Smart Station integration required            1-way/2-way/3-way

Size:86x86x42mm      Operating input: AC 90V-250V or DC 5V-30V

Wireless protocol: CoSS      Power consumption:<1mW

The perfectly upgraded single live line smart switch 
guarantees a time of no less than 5 years of usage 
when the delay is less than 100 milliseconds, 
without changing battery. It solves the bottleneck 
of events of instability and power consuming.

Stella Switch

The perfectly upgraded single live line smart switch 
guarantees a time of no less than 5 years of usage 
when the delay is less than 100 milliseconds, 
without changing battery. It solves the bottleneck 
of events of instability and power consuming.

Starry Switch

Unlock the new possibilities of smart lighting. Featuring infinite splicing, color changing 

along with sounds, customized coloring, etc. With 16 million colors transformation, soar to 

the infinite possibilities of lighting.

Cololight PLUS

Smart Station integration required            1-way/2-way

Size: 42x32x16mm      Weight: 25g   

Operating input: AC 100-240V 50/60Hz   Static Power consumption: <0.3W

It is small in size and easy to install. It is suitable for 
80, 86, 120 and panels of other specifications, and 
it can easily upgrade traditional switches to 
intelligent ones and enable functions such as voice 
control and smart phone control.

CUBE Switch Module

Smart Station integration required

Size: 38.4x38.4x14.6mm      Weight: 20g   

Material: ABS+PC      Battery: CR2450

It is a very useful button which can be attached 
nearly everywhere, a simple one-click action 
button can trigger a series actions in a space 
occupied with Smart Home devices.

CUBE Clicker
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Smart touch switch featuring glass panel and 
proving feedback with vibration. It is a stylish and 
reliable product that can be used to control lights 
and other devices.

Moonstone Switch 120

Size:120*72*35mm    Operating input: AC 100-240V 50/60Hz

Weight:151g(1-way)/158g(2-way)/167g(3-way) 

Smart Station integration required

It features Japan's “dry landscape” design 
concept and supports thyristor dimming. It 
combines lighting control with dynamic sensing 
and illumination sensing to control the lighting by 
detecting light intensity and dynamics.

Dimmer & Motion Sensor Switch

Size:120x70x47mm      Weight:110g (inc. battery)     

Operating input: AC 100-240V 50/60Hz   Static Power consumption: <1W  



Upgrade your traditional lights, adjustable color 
temperature, can be easily fit into multiple smart 
scenes.

Smart Light bulb (Cold/Warm White)

Size：61*61*84mm      Working Voltage: AC 100-240V 50/60Hz

Weight：95g      Maximum Load：3400W（16A）

Complies with both EU and FR standards, helping 
you lower electricity cost with energy usage 
monitoring.

Smart Plug

Plugs

Size: 110.8x110.8x28mm      Weight: 120g

Wireless protocol: CoSS/CoSS +ZigBee/CoSS+Z-Wave

Control hub of smart home system. A must have 
for a smart home experience in private properties 
or hotels.

Smart Station

Gateway

Size: 50 （diameter）x 110mm      Weight: 78g    

Operating input: AC 100-240V 50/60Hz      Power consumption: 6W

Size: 60*60*108mm      Weight: 46.5g    

Operating input: AC 90-130V 50/60Hz      Power consumption: 9W

It is the perfect way to add ambience to any room. 
Capable of creating 16 million different lighting 
effects with adjustable brightness and pre-set 
modes. Let your lights change to your desired 
ambience based on the brightness of the light in 
the room.

BLEND Light Bulb

Capable of creating 16 million different lighting 
effects with adjustable brightness and preset 
modes. When paired with other smart devices, it 
can be turn on/off according to your schedule. It 
can also be turned on automatically when it’s 
dark. 

BLEND Light Strip

Size: 2000x12x3.5mm      Weight: 270g   

Operating input: DC 24V      Power rate:12W/m

Smart Station integration required

Smart Station integration required

Smart Station integration required Smart Station integration required

Lighting Curtain 

Remote control your curtains through the app 
with high accuracy. It can also be used to trigger 
smart scenes such as closing the curtains when 
you leave the house when paired with sensors.

Smart Curtain Motor

Size: 365x60x50mm      Weight: 1.3kg   

Operating input: AC 100-240V 50/60Hz      Power rate:13W

Size: 135x32x23mm       Weight: 55g   

Operating input: AA battery x 2        Power rate: 1mW

Smart Station integration required Smart Station integration required Smart Station integration required

It is easy to transform your traditional curtain motor 
to a smart one. With universal interface, easy to 
install, it can also be used as a dry contact controller 
to upgrade garage doors and rolling doors.

Curtain Motor Controller

Size: 86x86x36.5mm        Weight: 110g   

Operating input: AC 100-240V 50/60Hz        Power rate:1.5W   

It upgrades your traditional curtain motor. It can 
work with the environmental sensor to adjust the 
curtain, according to time or indoor brightness. 

BLEND Curtain Controller
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